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College Drama Department Will Stage Marching Bond
Shakespeare's Merry Wives of Windsor Concert Dec. 4

BJC Band To Play
In LRB Halftime

BOise Junior college drama de"BJC's band will come down
A band concert will be given by
partment announced Sat u r day acter in Shakespeare's other com- the BJC band at 8:00 p.m., De- with its team," said the Little
that production of the Shakes- edies, Falstaff, and Sir Toby cember 4. It is given in appreci- Rose Bowl committee. 'Our 45pearean farce, "The Merry Wives Belch. He is the type of man who ation of the advertising support- piece band will parade with 14
of Windsor," will be ready for is sure he must be liked and loved ers of BJC. Reserved seat tickets leading JC bands from across the
presentation at the BJC auditori- by all, and uses his charms to try have been mailed to these adver- country plus the official Rose
um on Friday and Saturday, Dec. to win the love, and, in this play, tisers. There will be, however, a Bowl band.
1 and 2.
the money of Mistress Ford and limited number of seats available
Half of the half-tilrie activities
Starring
as Falstaff will be Mistress Page. To each he writes for the students and the public will be supplied by the BJC musiKeith Tombrink, former Boise a letter, sure that the letters will interested in the concert.
cians in the Saturday afternoon
high school play veteran, with Don be kept a secret from the receiver
Mr. John Best, director of in- game at Pasadena. Preceding the
Luce and Dorothy Murray in the of the other. What he does not strumental
music, will lead the kickoff they will march in the pahero-heroine roles. Marliese Free- count on is that the two women 36-piece band in the concert of rade to the bowl after completing
man and Gloria Crandall are in are closest of friends and both modern, serious and semi-popular a concert in the city.
the title roles as the "merry wives have a vivid sense of humor.
music.
Pre-game
time schedules our
of Windsor," Mrs. Ford and Mrs.
By plotting, and through aid of
The program will inc l u d e band to join other JC musicians
Page.
Mistress Quickly, a go - between "March" by Prokofieff, "Ile de forming
the
words:
LITTLE
Roles of Page and Ford are
and "Alsace-Lorraine"
ROSE BOWL, and playing the nathey manage to get Falstaff into France"
held by Warren Pepperdine and
from the Suite Francais by Mil- tional anthem.
John King. Others in important some ridiculous and awkward situ- haud, and "Final Fifth Symphony"
The extended and varied parts
roles are: Ronald Cochran, as Dr. ations. After escaping, being toss- by Shastacovich.
ed
into
the
sloughmire
and
being
this
music organization is to play
Caius; Jay Smith, Jr., as Parson
The second half of the program for such an Immense crowd will
beaten
in
the
disguise
of
a
woman,
Evans; Larry Breeze; host of the
will present
the
semi-popular show eftects of teamwork
and
Garter Inn; Phillip Affleck and he is apprehended by husbands of
pieces:
"
Aguero"
b
y Franco,
the
two
while
in
disguise
ofa
deer.
practice.
Lyle Coltrin, servants; Dorothy
"Lady of Spain" by Caillett, "I
Gunthert, fairy; Bill Moulton, a All is confessed, forgiven and Sir Got Rythm" by Gershwin.
In additien to the regular memThe
John Falstaff has learned a painfollower of Falstaff.
bers,
the list will be augmented by
"Stars and Stripes" by Soussa
Falstaff was the feature char- ful lesson.
the addition of outstanding alumni
and high school students.
Alumni playing with the BJC
band in Pasadena will be: Buyrl
Carringer, Art Gratton, Gib Hochstrasser,
Bill Logan, and Jack
Tarelton. High school participants
are to be chosen from Boise and
the valley high schools.
Band officers are: student director, Jim York; pres., Richard Watson; v.p., Dave Wailes; sec., Barbara Moulton; librarian, Lyle Cunningham; property mgr., Gene Ertel; and uniform mgr., Keith Tombrink. Mr. John Best is the director.
What English teacher was seen
chasing what English teacher of
the opposite sex across the campus?
;
(He caught her, toot)

BJC Will Charter
Bus 1·0 Pasadena,
Round Trip $21.60
If thirty students will sign for
the trip, the college will send a
bus with -chaperones to the Little
Rose Bowl.
The round trip will cost the
student $21.60.
Mr. Gottenburg has announced
that by making reserva'tions in
private homes and eating and
drinking frugally the trip can be
made for approximately $35.00.
Sign the paper in the main hall
if you are interested.

$21.60
Pasadena
to
Fare
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SPORTS EDITOR-Dwight Dickey
Are you going to California?
FEATURE EDITORS-Darlene
Dugger, Luanne Loomis, lila Kluherz
That's a good question. What are
ADVERTISING MANAGER-Malcolm McDonald
you going to do when you get
ASSISTANT-Dee
Williams
there? That's another good quesCIRCULATION-Johnnie
Locklear
tion.
You all know the right ansCARTOONIST-Judd
Rose
~
wers now let's get some action to
STAFF WRITERS: Jody Emerson, Phil Roche, Marlene Rein,
go with them.
Pat Querry Leah Jones, Rod Eisenberg, Al Supplee, Mrs.
For the sake of the team and
Mayo. Marge Bennet, Emma Bolin, Mary Waits, Marcia
'!::I
•
the
college this must be a., winner.
Eichenberger.
The players as individuals have
made their names and are set for.
another year' of football at some
CAN WE STI~L BE PROUD OF
REPLY other school. The team has a very
"Our talent assembly was a huge success," I believe every- sceptic public to deal with, if this
game is .lost the long record of
one will agree with the first sentence in the article in ques- wins that a good number of departed players helped establish
tion.
will be criticized and soon forgot"Every performer was heckled." Now as I remember, ten. The public is funny that way,
every performer was given a rousing hand, both before and it forgets very easily:
··..;<.···.···1"""\0· ." A...., \ r:
O· ....,. b ...............•....
;.
During the past month you have
after their appearance on the stage. In fact there were calls been somewhat confused about the
.
for several encores. How then can one say that the perform- college as a whole. You wondered
why the administration scheduled
ers were heckled?
exams during homecoming week
As for rude comments heard' between acts, yes, I will and the game on Friday, still ex- ers describe him as "having lots
Mr. Wennstrom: How many'~
1
pecting
you
to
keep
up
your
of
personality."
rors did you make in the voeali
agree that comments were heard between acts, but who asked
grades and make the day a 'banglary list?'
The
Asthenic,
a
tall,
thin
quiet
for the comments, who introduced each number only after up success for old alma mater.
type dreams up the ideas, philosoBob: How
calls were made for the next performer, who, as a whole, You found out that the team was phies and inventions, that Pyk- there?
and didn't need the sup- nic puts into action.
.caused false laughter and started the assembly as if it were self-made
Mr. Wennstrom: About56.)
port of the student-body. Maybe
The final type, the Athletic, is
Bob: I made about56errors,!
its a good thing the team felt that
to be a comedy?
a,
nice
blend
of
Asthenic
and
Pykleast you still have a
If the assembly committee wishes to have a talent assem- way-at
team and its up to that team to nic types, with bulging muscles as
an added attraction.
bly without noise then please do not give the student the keep the college alive.
Rent A
Most people are a composite
opportunity and encouragement to make a little or a lot of The administration doesn't seem
to be much interested in the stu- rather than a pure culture of these
noise between the acts.
\
dent body but if the team loses types, and Hyatt, emphasized the
\
I, for one, and I believe everyone that attended the assem- this game they may well wish fact that we should learn to live
they had a strongly organized stubly, would like to hear and see the performers again enter- dent-body for a drawing card -:- in harmony with our 'own particuAll Late Models
lar blend.
even
the
great
football
teams
tain.
FISHER'S.
Even though you are the timid
come and go, sometimes when
B.J.C. is not a High School. Yet I will agree that many they go it takes years for them type, Hyatt said adjustment to
714 Idaho strellt
students act as if thel were still under the rules and enforce- to come back and colleges don't military life was possible, but the
top
sergeant
would
never
head
survive on reputations.
Phone 126 .
ment of a high .school.,Why? What is the reason for this?
The outcome of this game will your list of People I Have Known
Is it because the students are not mature enough? Is it have a great influence on the fu- and Loved.
because there are not enough real activities' for the students ture of the college and some hard
working football players that' will
to engage in? Is it because the teachers are treating the stube with the team next year. Some
),
dents as they were treated in high school?
of you don't give a -hoot for the'
college, others don't give 'a hoot
Possibly you might say there is still another factor which for the team and rest don't give
..~
is more important than any of these. Do you believe one, or a hoot for anything-that's
your
Telephone 7642
1005% Main Street, Boise,fdahl;~
business, the road of life is right
.•..
~
two, or possibly all are reasons?
in
. front
f II of you all you have to do r."... ••• -·- ~..;~
I believe it is up to the individual to make his own deci- IS 0 ow it, we all end up six .1
~:)
sion. Something should and I believe it can be done without feet under the sod anyway.
Many of you are going to the •
the feelings of anyone being hurt,
Little Rose Bowl to root for a ~
11
- Jim Lewis.
g~oup of fellows you want to see. ~
win a football game, to those who •
are going to play, put a little more ~
.
'
.
into it than you ever have before, ~
.
FINE FOODS
HOME COOKED FOOD remember the fellows that sweat •
blood
and
tears
before
you
to
h~lp
~
The Kind You Like to Eat
get you, where you are; to those •
317 North Ninth Street
MENDELL'S of you who are going to root do it •
longer and louder than ever be- ~
.
fore, the mor;e comes out the bet- ~~
A AA •••
•
tel' you feel inside!
~ Look Your Best in Garments Cleaned at . . .
. PHONE 304 ~

ic» -
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1 Dr. Hyatt Speaks
1 Personality Types

!

Furs Cleaned and Glazed
Fur Storage
Rugs Cleaned

i

D
~
owntown Office
.809
Bannock
~

Plant'
8th & Fort Sts.

Drive-Inn Branch
'1504Vista Ave.

OAKLEY'S

MUSIC' AND APPLlANC(

. ~ "If your Id has
~ reI', you should
~
~
j..

you 'over a barstop for inventory," according to Dr. H. W. Hyatt, neuro-psychiatrist
from the
.
ve t.erans ' regional
office, in his address on personality adjustment
given Monday evening 'at Bois~
Junior- College.
:r:ryatt's. talk was second in a
series of SIXconcerning the attainment of emotional maturity, sponsored by Boise Family Council in
cooperation with the City-County
Health Unit
'
r:r:hree body types and their assoclated personalities were d,escribed by Hyatt.
The Pyknic type, short, stocky
and barrel-chested has an extraverted attitude. He is interested
in people rather than ideas. Oth-

Visit the RECORD ROOST
FO~ ALL YOUR MusiCAL

............................................................................................................
J
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For A Mer,ry Christmas Gift
I

Electric Appliances
Fountain Pens
McMahon

Cosmetics

BiOf~lds
Drug Store

McMahon _ Ford
lOth & Main

~~......

Boise, Idaho

Phone

3392

I
i

~.
~

m
•

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NEEDS

Phone 384

F========~================~~.ji
Q dTLTLEDO

WJA[fKET~
7,·,'t~

You must see this jacket to appreciate! . . .
a real buy in an outdoor jacket! Made of
~a? ta~lde tWill. with [?rime estates Kap<?l<~ .,
insulatIOn and lined WIth gold tackle twill
Priced at only
.

SiJ,f(
IDAHO'S FAVORITE SPORT SPOT
818 Jeffersoll

Boise

pholle

3877

$1 ':A~1

:

ida)',

Decemher

1,

1950

First

BJC

place, I.K. float;
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second place, Valkyries float; third place, Ski Club.

omecoming 1950 ILet' 5 Go Clubbing! Homecoming Chmn.
Thanks Students
nly Pictures Now

Jackie Vorhees, Suun Hamilton, Queen Carolyn Carley, Pat Trask,
Virginia Chapin.
El\'" ""'"" ""'''101010'''''''''10''''''''10''''''10'''10 10"'1010101010"'10101010
1010"""''''"10",,,,'''"'''1010 1010"'10"'1010"'Iil

In its meeting on Nov. 29 the
International Club heard a report
~
BENSON REXALL DRUGS '
from Diane Chester, Jim Buck8th and Bannooll
Phone 2516
Homecoming1950, now belongs holtz, and Dr. James Moore tellIt was very encouraging to me,
PRESCRIPTIONS
OUR SPECIALTY
history. Queen Carolyn Carley ing of their trip to Tacoma this as general chairman of the 1950
Homecoming, to receive such fine
d her atlendants,
Pat Trask, month.
Headquarters
for Parker, Sheaffer, Eversharp Pens and Pencils
support from most everyone in the
n Hamilton, Virginia Chapin,
* * *
&10"""10""10"10""'1010"'''10,'''''''''''''''''''''10''''''''''10''''''10""",,'''''''''''''1010'''''''''''10""IOIO"'""~
d Jackie Voorhees have but
At the Ski Club's meet early in student body. Most of the thanks
November an insurance company should go to the committee chairemoriesof glory.
Thel.K.'s prize-winning float, a representative was present to give men: Jack Mott, Bill Moulton,
iniature Rose Bowl, has become a talk. Siding conditions at Bogus Lyle Cunningham, Ed Heath, Jerry Emison, George Clement, Rose
reality,The second prize winner, were also discussed.
Brunney, Wilma Carter, and Jim
e Valkyries' crown, and the Ski
319 SOUTH 8TH
Buchholz; and I personally would
B-Cubes
met
Thursday
to
plan
ub'stoboggan, 3rd winner, have
for their annual Cotton Swing like to thank them for making my
n dismantled long since.
GOOD FOOD
The replenished bonfire will be scheduled for next spring. Pauline job easier. By the same token I
Paulson and Mary Lee Moss are would like to thank their commembered for its premature
LOW PRICES
drafting plans for the B·Cube as- mittee members and everyone in
ning.
the student body who gave of their
sembly Feb. 7.
CharlesGunnerson, homecoming
QUICK SERVICE
time
and talents to help make this
airman, and his associates, are
The profits from their last ban- year's homecoming a real success.
longer distinguished
by their
quet were discussed for dispersal I sincerely hope that any unforturassed expressions. They now
nate incidents which occurred this
ve a look of contentment,
sig- at the last meeting of the Phi
year may be avoided in future
Theta
Kappa.
, cant of a tremendous job wellyears.
ne.
The Mu Sigma Pi's, under prexy
Charles M. Gunnerson
Barbara Black, are looking over
General Chairman
several unique devices for a forthHomecoming, 1950
coming initiation.

,

i
i
i

MURRAY'S
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i
~
~
~
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CURB SERVICE

• • •

'CHRISTMAS GIFr
HEADQUARTERS

• • •

ene Changes for
Ives of Windsor

BJC is really getting away from
nvention in scene
changing.
lrst, it was arena-style
theatre
or the recent production. "Aaron
lick From Punkin' Crick." Now,
t's authentic Elizabethan
changg for "The Merry Wives of
indsor." Since stages in Shakesare's day were but
shell comred to today's stages, the play,
farce by Shakespeare, is resortg to the old-fashioned
method
ith a new angle.
The flats for the scenes were
inted on both sides, saving time,
oney, and space. The different
ctions of the flats are connected
Y double hinges, and there are
andles on the back of them to
sure easier handling.
One of the' most outstanding
eatures of t he scene changing is
~espeed and perfect synchronizationwith which it is done. At the
COuntof ten, the sets are in place,
and the S(,C~1echangers are off
stage.The lights go back on, and
theplay is ready to continue.
Since the play has 12 scenes,

a

-

• • •

Nominations for v.p., recorder, 28 meet. In the Victory Room
and sergeant-at-arms were propos- of the Owyhee on Nov. 21 the
Steve
ed at the Pi Sigma Sigma's Nov. following were initiated:
Day, Bob Bakes, Ray Baptie,
Riddlemoser,
some method such as this had to Judd Rose, Jack
Jim
be devised to save time. An add- Hal Rich, Larry Justesen,
Dean
Patterson,
Win
ed time-save" is the· idea of not Lynch,
pulling the curtain. The only time Simmons, Jack Ditch, Eugene Erthe audience will see the velvets tel, Mark McCarrol, and Byron
swing close, will be at the begin- Hart. Five regular members were
they were:
Mac
ning, the intermission, and the also present,
Jim
close of the play. Other than that, Wright, Chuck Gunnerson,
the changes are done in bla~ko.ut. Buckholtz, Don Whittaker, presiThis also calls for perfect tlmm.g dent, and Lyle Coltrin.
from the boys, And they have It
down to the nth degree. Under the
direction of Ted Mitchell, able
stage manager, they have. turned
A uention A II
out a wonderful jib. Helpll~g are
Claire Beisel<er, LYle Coltrm and
Phil Affleck,

Gifts For E"eryone On Your List

BALLOU-LATIMER DRUG STORE
Ninth and Idaho

Phone 1554

Every Saturday is

IURIOIl ;~'C:OLLBGB DAY
at

MUSICIANS

Come Play and
Sing with

BASLER"S
Finest Instruments
EIGHT ELEVEN

IDAIIO STREET'

Chicago College of

OPTOMETRY

You are invited to have a coke
with us each Saturday afternoon

Nationally

Accredited
An O~ltstamling College in a

info?'rnal modeling of campus

i'illlcndid Profession

Entrance requirement
~ours of Liberal Arts
Its. Advanced standing
able to Junior .College

thirty
credavailgrad-

uates,
Next Class Starts Feb. 12th

Excellent clinical facilities.
~ormilories on campus. Consult, your Dean or Guidance
?fflC('I' regarding
Optomcry,
356 HPI(\cll Ave.,
Chicago 14, Ill.

fashions in our famous
RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
RADIOS
Phone 650

319 N. lOth

BEDWOOD.80.

i'
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See Shakespear~s

Dr.: Baker receives a check from Bob Fifer for oratorical prizes in
the annual contest on foreign affairs sponsored jointly by the International Relations Club and the speech departments at B.J.C. The
contest will be held early in February.

W.A.A. NEWS

Boxing News

The W.A.A. hockey team wound
up the season with a trip to Vancouver to exhibit their hockey
prowess in fields afar. They participated in the Northwest
Field
Hockey Conference held the 18th
and 19th of November. Though
their playing was handicapped by
snow and rain, the girls had a lot
of fun.

BJC battlers are scheduled to
enter the Junior College National
Boxing tournaments
when their
regular season is completed. CO~lCh
Laune Erickson will send a number of his boxers to the regional
tournament to be held in Rupert
on February 23 and 24. After the
regionals, the next step will be
the district in Ogden, Utah., which
will be held in the early part of
Trying to tell a simple man namMarch.
If any of Boise's leather push- ed Simple a simple fact, are Jay
ers get past these first two tourna- SmIth, Larry Breeze, Lyle Coltments, they will be sent to Pasa- rin, Phil Affleck, and Ronald
dena to compete in the Junior Col- Cochrane. Joe l\1cl\lains plays the
lege Nationals.
part of Simple in the coming
Currently, there are about ten
Shakespearean play, ";rhe l\lerry
boys doing roadwork,
sparring,
and performing early conditioning Wives of Windsor." This scene
exercises in an effort to get in shows the type of trouble everyfighting trim. Coach Erickson has one seems to get into through tryhad little time to work with his
ing to match up three of four
candidates because of his duties as
assistant football coach, but he is couples in the play.

Volleyball is on the program for
this season. Besides the W.A.A.
volleyball team, which will play
teams from other colleges, the
association plans to sponsor an intramural tournament
among the
various women's clubs of the college. Who will be the champions?
Valkyries?
B-Cubes?
Any women's club, or any group of girls,
regardless of whether they belong
to a club or not, can form a team.

..

Girls who would like to be on
the W.A.A. valleyball team can
sign up now at the gym.
W.A.A. now has a new president, Virginia Chapman. We are
all sorry to hear that Mary Scholes, the former president, has left
for Seattle, but we know that the
association has been left in capable hands.

,
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Conveniendy

Located
,,,,.,4411

(WE HAVE THE -

-)

* GIVE

,," tA""1. ,1.,,&

4,50

*

--

7~9·5

on--

*

CASH AND CARRY
Phone 4411

1!I
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GIVE A SKIRT

. a dashing, flattering skirt from Ha~ley's
huge selection in men's wear flannel Witha
full pleated front ancl straight back
a
campus favorite
············· ··

SAVE

~.

A SLIP

from Hadley's and YOU'll know it. is the perfect gift . . . choose a lace or tailored nylon
or acetate
slip in white or pastel colors.
Priced just
.
.
.

RED FACE!!
Who was the boy that hugged
a girl on the campus while unaware that her husband was looking on?

1218 Capitol Blvd.

,

CAPITOL
PHOTO

_

10lSI eiEl/nERS

____

definitely pleased with the way
these prospective
fighters
have
gone about their own conditioning.
The head mentor is still looking
for more candidates, however.
The boys now working out are:
Jim Myers 135, Bob Crisp 160, Bob
Cole 130, Steve Day 145, Lyle Coltrin 150, Chuck Lee 130, Lyle
Cunningham 158, Dick Grant 170,
Don Pape 140, and Darrel Fike
hwt. Fred Bowen and Sam Breshears, both 175, will report after
the football season is completed.

II ••• ,.II

GIVE A SHIRT

...
a Graff Shirt, that is, and you'll b:u~~
like Flynn. Every girl ]o\'~s them be~a s
they're easy to wash and Iron and al y
look smart. White, Red, Kelly, Gold, Tan

11111[!J

4.95

Everything

*

•

In

GIVE P.J.'s
d
that will make her look like ': nymp~h:.
keep her kuddly warm . . . she II lovetterns
We've a huge selection of co]or<;and pa
but you better get yours now.
7.95

Music ...
This one package includes the
new Brownie Hawkeye Camera
-Flash Model, plus: Flasholder
with guard and batteries, 8 flash
lamps, 2 rolls Kodak Verichrome
620 Film, camera manual, and

Records
Sheet Music
Radios
Pianos
Band Instruments

a book of photo tips. All for only

$12.75, including Federal Tax.

*

GIVE A SWEATER

. day-out
because you know il is the daY-I~, f tOOo/r
campus f'avorite. Choose a 0ashmcl C ?e 's A
wool in her fuvoritc coloI' from Had Y .
perfect gift.
UardiJ{ltnpj

24 Irour

Photo Service

10]3 MAIN ST.

Next to the ]\lode on 8th

Telephone l105-W

PHONE

2234

16.95

Slip-overs

12,95

Merry Christmas From

BADLEY'S

810 IDAIIO
STlu<~E'f

,

BJC
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Take
',coming Tilt
(OS

" 1 bound BroncOS added
llo:nle to their undefeated
r t~ stretch it to 39. The
Oregon College of Educat down to defeat 54-6 been high scoring Broncos. A
he wd of about 3000 fans
~ero
.
. BroncOStadium to watch
arnealong with the Home-

Preachers Routed-

Fourth Season
Ends Sons Defeat

I

~he BJC Broncos racked up
their 40th. game without defeat
by trouncing
the Westminister
Pa~sons 3:H). It was a muddy turf
;;hlCh slowed clown the high scormg 'Broncos.
. It :vas the Broncos hard charggactivities.
mg
line which held the Parsons
~as an inspired team from
a
t
bay.
The Bronco line held the
which held the Bupncos to
n
.
Parsons on the 3-yard line in the
leadat half time.
fighting BJC men came second quarter after they had
.in the third quarter to. score driven 43 yards .
George Donaldson scored on a
d's, most ever scor~d mane
quarter
back sneak to climax a
'for the BroncOS smce they
80-y~rd
drive
in the first period.
their long win streak way
Merlin. Howard picked up a score
'in 1946.
setup the initial score for in the second quarter with a 10roncos,Larry Jackson inter- yard spurt. Howard also booted
an EOCE pass on their 35 both extra points to boost the half
'turned it to the 15. After time score to 14-0.
In the third period is was two
roneos drove to the four,
new
ball packers that plowed
'o'altiesset them back to the
ahead
for the Broncs. Jim Petruzerlin..Howard stepped back
zi and Dwight Winslow took over
pitcheda pass to Ray Lewis
,t the' scoring. Howard also the dGties, with Winslow completing a 60-yard drive by going over
the extra point.
the busy third quarter,
it from the 9. Winslow picked up another score when he bucked over
blockedkicks, recovered fumfrom the 2 in the closing minutes
hard running backs that
'Ced the five scores. Jackson of the third quarter. Loren Ted'36 yards down the side- row completed the scoring when
he intercepted a Parson pass and
for a score. Oliver scored
dashed 45 yards to score.
the eight after Wilder had
H was Lewis who sparked the
'ered an EOCE fumble. Ray
line with Tedrow and Fulwyler
and Fred Bowen teamed up
he next score. Lewis blocked backing it up.

and

's

k which rolled in to the end
, and Bowen fell on it for a
. Wilder scored the fourth td
he ran 20 yards on his everreverseplay. Oliver picked up
er score when he crashed
from the seven after Harry
erton blocked a Mountaineer

Blonkley~ s Cogers
Drill Intensified

The third week of basketball
practice is now in operation and
the hoopsters are beginning to
CE picked up their lone score shake off early mistakes. Coach
two plays which netted them Blankley has little to say but, he
yards. Harry Winston did a pins his hopes on the boys being
ing run after he was almost able to score when the points are
ped in the end zone. Follow- needed.
Blanldey has worked the hoopWinston's 42 yeards, Jim Meer completed the 51 yards sters on several patterns the first
a piece of open field running. two weeks. During this week
's extra point was blocked Blankley has divided his squad inhe hard charging Bronco line. to groups of five an~ started
scrimmaging the full length of the
floor.
He has hopes that this will
. Theta Kappa
help the boys to develop into bete Phi Theta Kappa has anced it's pledges. They are: ter shape.
One or two games are being
s Atchely, Hugh
Atchely,
planned for Thursday or Friday
ty Zahm, Glenna Eichenberger,
with one of the town teams.
Breshears, Philip
Affleck,
Blankley was forced to cancel ball
Skinner, Marjorie Anderson,
games with College of Idaho on
Austed, Carolyn
Baldridge,
December 8, and with the Nazarne Griffin, Susan Hamilton
ene on December 11 and 12. These
iel Hally, Byron Hunt, Bett;
games had to be cancelled because
y,Richard Watsonof interference with the Junior
n initiation dinner was held
Rose Bowl on December 9.
,ember 24th.
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Let's Go to Pasadena!
aVIATION CADET.

. /
«

Caslunere Sweaters

..-,~~:
....
:.:

......

U., S. AI,R FORCE,
-

Yes, sir-it takes a full year's training as an Aviation Cadet
to earn your cgrnrilission as an officer and pilot in the U.·S.
Air Force. But that commission is worth its weight in gold.
And when you strut those wings and bars for the first time
you can be sure that you've had the finest instructors and '
training equipment that any flYing man ever had .•. that
you are ready and able to carry out any mission assigned.
For the Air Force believes being a 'good pilot is just one
of the qualities necessary •• • you must make a good officer
as well ... capable of commanding the respect of superiors
and subordinates alike .", . capable of assuming and discharging the responsibilities of your office _ - - capable of
being an officer of the U. fie Air Force.

J,

So...
"

l'aI'.ALL IT!.

fIll"'"

,

I

11.
..,..,epte
tdp·1HE MACH,.

Ctl°"

,.'

'In jet-pilot language that lI\ean~·; ,;. ; GET
GOING AND GET GOING FAST! Yourtakeoff point is the Aviation Cadet SelectioriTeam
which will soon visit yotir own college campus.
See if you can qualify. If you can, .•• yau're on'
the way up to the .top, First stop ••• aviation
cadet training school. First pay • . • $105 a , ..
month for one year with all clothing,.foo~, medical and dental care provided free. First commission.
2nd Lt. in the U. S. Air"Force
Reserve. Beginning ~alary close to $5,OOO'a'Yf!.ar.- ,
You've got a top job and witJ.1 y'our training
and experience you'll stay on top.
.
10

.......

•

~

.

.

Get on Top • it. Stay on Top·••• '

\

swank Accessories
Alligator Top Coats

,';....

WITH A YEAR
OF THE WORLD'S FINEST
AVIATION, TRAINING
IN THE

FOR THE HOLIDAY GifT
THAT IS TOPS ON
HIS LIST
MacGregor SI)ortswear . -

"Jt:;~~,

!!•••gtf

.....

witll' til. U.S.Air force

"'st"
I

Gift Certificates A'Vailable with Miniatures

~J',':':':'

..i"~l::::'
/....•..

,

U. S. AIR FORCE

:~~~------~~-~-~-'---=======::---~~--------------==ft000:-IM0@i~ilililj~~80;1;
. THE VOICE
BJ C R0 UND UP
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the ease of a b~~Y PlaYers"
hip: thrill for Georoom ~
I re ~;coredtwo
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_
I\,IC Ics on October touchdou...
6
tha t the entire gr'd but he "
one gl'eat rn
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Phil Roche
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After a week's vacation from
football, the Broncos resu,med
practice Monday with a new VIgor,
which was the direct result of the
Rose Bowl bid. It was a happy
band of players that check~d out
practice jerseys, and strains of
"California Here I Come," fil~ed
the locker room. Joshing and kidding was at a new high. This enthusiasm was not confined to the
locker room, as the Pas.a?ena
minded squad carried the spirit to

f

'.

Morrie Durocke

*

Earl Wi1l1ams

George Donaldson

* *

the practice field. Monday's w~rkEarl was out for the remainder
out was filled with pep and vmeTalk about Chicago, football, or
gar as were all the sessions this wrestling and you're discussing of 'the year. tl
we~k. Coach Blankley took full subjects which are key topics in
The former Vale star looked like
advantage of the sunny weather the life of Bronco de~e~sive tac~- a million dollars in the first games
and sunnier dispositions and he le, .Morrie Dorocke. HIS Interest In this year as he ran and passed
sent his charges through hea~y Chicago stems fro~ th~ fact th~t from his left halfback post. In
contact work and scrimmage In, he was born and ~aIsed In t~at big the fourth tilt, Williams was inpreparation for the December city. Since he IS an .aglle 220 jured, and that was the beginning
ninth affair. Anyone watching pounder, he naturally enjoys phys- of the series of bad breaks in 1950.
these bone crushing practices soon ical contact sports such as foot· Fans can not forget the deeds of
finds out that the Broncos aren't ball and wrestling.
Williams in 1949, however, as the
going to California just ,for a joy
Dorocke spent his prep y~ars ~t 160-pound scat back was just
ride, but are out for a LIttle Rose Fenger high school on ChI~agos slightly less fhan terrific. His runBowl victory.
South Side, where he experIenced ning, passing, and kicking talents
•
•
•
some of his brightest moments in were displayed in- full array, and
Although the junior extravagan- athletics. Morrie had butterflies in his contributions were readily reza is similar to its big brother, his stomach when he stepped out alized when he was selected capthe Rose Bowl, in almQst every on Soldier's Field in December of tain of the squad for the big homephase, including ceremony, parad- 1948 before 101,000fans. His Fen- coming game.
es, and crowds, it does not have gel' team won the city champio?Team' members call Williams
the historical background of the ship that day, and it was a thrIll "Squirrel" because of his springy,
major bowl. The junior college which he will never forget. An- smooth style of packing the pigpost season tilt was started in other top event came in 1949 when skin. This same style was used by
1946 by the Pasadena chamber of Dorocke was attending the U. of Earl in high school athletics as
commerce. Thus, Boise will be Idaho, and the Idaho frosh whip- he gathered up ten letters from
playing the fifth game of the ser- ped WSC's yearlings twice.
Vale high school. He made four
ies.
When Dorocke hops on the train awards in football, three jn basSixty-five thousand people is the next fall bound for the U. of Ar-! ketball, three in baseball, and anlargest crowd recorded for the Lit- kansas, he will be continuing his
tIe Rose Bowl. This was in 1948 work in spor~s announci.n~ as he
when Compton J.C. whipped Du- hopes to 'enter the televIs~on or
luth J.C. 47-14. However, 1950 radio field when 'his playing days
looks to be a bonanza year, and are over. Although "The Polish
authorities are expecting over 70,- Pride" leaves Boise at the end- of
000 fans to witness the Boise-Long this year, it is certain that his
Beach battle.
talks and conversations concern• *'.
ing' the Chicago Bears, wrestling
i!he 1950 team
lose about holds, football facts, and the priv25 of its players at the end of this ilege of living in Chicago will not
year, and colleges all over the U.S. soon be forgotten by BJC stuwill snap them up immediately. dents.
The U. of Idaho will garner at
• * •
least four Bronco stalwarts, as
The
hard
luck kid of 1950 is
Ray Lewis, Roy Mossman, Bob
Earl
Williams,
a peppy, shifty
Stephens, and Loren Tedrow will
probabJy enroll at the Vandal halfbaclt who has been handicapschool. Two Chicago gridders, Jim ped all season with a leg injur1'
Petruzzi and Morrie Dorocke will Williams was out for four games
set sail for Arkansas next fall. with a cracked fibia bone, but was
Dick Bader, Harry Howerton and slated to enter the lineup in time '
Larry (Mount up) Bennett could for the Eastern Oregon fray. Fate,
wind up at Idaho State, although however, stepped in, and the leg
all three are still dickering with was injured again in a practice
session just before the game, and
other colleges.
Last year's Little A.ll American
quarterback, Bop Agee" will board
a train bound for the U. of Miami Dec. 2 and 3, but these hoop openers have been cancelled, -Alin January.
'
though some of the more conscienSoft, 100% wool socks with
*
tious member of the football squad
sturdy leather "feet"; slipper
Bench Juul(eylng_
lug text books along on road trips,
comfort indoors,weather protecMost players on Boise's team the majority simply gather their
tion outdoors. A rnan loves the
will be playing their first bowl magazines and comic books, and
game on Dec. 9, but Fred Bowen, have a real good time, "Donald
slipper that keeps his ankles
regular right guard, is an old hand Duck" is the favorite.
warm, too! They dry clean per·
at bowl battles. This will be his
fectly.
HosierY-sizes,8 to 13.
Most coaches have a rugged
third post season go, h,aving play- time keeping players eligible, and
2x1 rib top. Sidewall, split cream
ed in the "Cherry Bowl" and the BJCis staff is no different. In adcowhide; sole extra heavy cow·
"Rice Bowl" while serving with dition to keeping players on the
the U. S. Army Air Corps in Ja- ball, however, Blankley has to
hide, dark 'brown for
pan. -The bowl game throws keep one eye on Manager "Cac2-tone effect. Red, $
a monkey wrench into basketball tus" Dave PaUlson, especially his
Kelly, Royal.
plans. Games were schedUled for American Government attendance,

\ eat,t...
.~

---..:..;"..

The assemblyhall seatSj
other in track. Earl hasn't eased sons.
up one bit in college either, as
he's racked up seven varsity
awards during his stay at BJC. He
is the only athlete in the history
of the school to even make six
letters.

*

*

*

The football story of George
(Honk) Donaldson reads like a
rags to riches tale. From an obscure third string quarterback in
1949, Donaldson made the big
jump to regular Bronco signal
caller in 1950, and has developed
into a stand out open field blocker. It was no accident, either, that
the 155-pound sophomore stepped
into the top job, for besides possessing gridiron savvy, Donaldson
has a driving attitude which has
lifted him to his present status.
When George checked out his

Ski this yearonN
Sigi Engelsor Hannes .
neider Skiis,

lOth 6:, Main
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NELSON GROCERY
GROCERIES AND MEATS
S&H Green Stamps

•
•

L.

1821 Washington St.

~
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MEN'S

WARDROBE

The.•••
STATES'MAN

Everything i'or Men and
Young Men

NEW~SPAPERS
'.

Ral Sarlat
10TH

Ask for it eitller way ... bo:h
trade-marks mean the same thmg.

Joe SarIat

AND MAIN

BonlED

UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA

COMPANYIY

ANf

INLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING col\lP .ColaCOJJ
1949, The Coca

